Capillary supply and fiber morphometry in rat myocardium after intermittent exposure to hypobaric hypoxia.
Three groups of male rats were submitted to an intermittent hypobaric hypoxia (IHH) program for 22 days (4 h/day, 5 days/week) in a hypobaric chamber at a simulated altitude of 5000 m. Hearts were removed at the end of the program (H group) and 20 and 40 days later (P20 and P40 groups). A control group (C) was maintained at sea-level pressure. Transverse sections from myocardium were cut and histochemically stained in order to measure fiber morphometry and capillaries. We observed a progressive increase from C to H to P20 animals in capillary (4124 to 4733 to 4816 capillaries/mm(2)) and fiber densities (2844 to 3125 to 3284 fibers/mm(2)) associated with significant reductions in fiber area (273, 235, and 227 microm(2)), perimeter (69, 64, and 62 microm), and diffusion distances (18.2, 16.9, and 16.6 microm). The most significant differences between C and hypoxic groups were found when morphometrical and vascular fiber parameters were combined. The myocardium of the latter had more capillaries per fiber area and per fiber perimeter. These findings indicate that the IHH program elicits an adaptive response of rat myocardium to a more efficient O2 delivery to mitochondria of cardiac muscle cells. Capillarization and fiber morphometric changes showed marked differences over time. In all cases, P20 had higher capillarization parameters and fiber morphometry reductions than H, thus indicating that a delay of about 20 days exists after the hypoxic stimulus ceases to reach complete angiogenesis and fiber morphometry changes. However, P40 animals showed a recovery to basal values of the parameters related to fiber morphometry (area, perimeter, and diffusion distances), but maintained high capillarity values (capillary density, NCF, CCA, CCP).